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The spark for repositioning the 
outdoor advertising industry was 
ignited at the OAAA/TAB National 
Convention in April 2011. Industry 
leaders agreed that out of home is 
under-represented in the media mix 
and takes significantly less share 
than it deserves. The Convention 
co-chairs laid down the gauntlet 
and challenged the industry to 
increase the relevance of OOH and 
grow its share, by refreshing the 
OOH brand proposition. 

A year later, we have taken a huge 
step forward. 

This brand guidelines book is the 
result of the most comprehensive 
strategic positioning process our 
industry has ever undertaken. It 
represents the hard work and com-
mitment of our entire industry, who 
worked collaboratively to research, 
define, and develop a unified vision 
for what the OOH industry stands 
for, and where it is headed.

After 10 months of interviews and 
focus groups with more than 75 
different companies, and numer-
ous working sessions with OAAA 
committee members, I am more 
convinced than ever that our new 
brand strategy is the right direction 
for the industry.

But strategy without implementation  
doesn’t work. Making a brand 
promise without delivering on it  
is even worse than making no 
promise at all.

So I hope you will join with me in 
becoming a brand evangelist and 
helping to bring the new OOH 
brand to life, internally within your 
company and externally in all  
customer touch points.

The OOH industry has an exciting 
journey ahead, and the new brand 
strategy will be the roadmap to get 
us there.

Nancy Fletcher, CEO 
Outdoor Advertising Association of America 
(202) 833-5566 
nfletcher@oaaa.org

Letter frOm nAnCY fLetCHer

“�I’m�mORE�CONVINCED�
THAN�EVER�THAT�OuR�
NEw�sTRATEgy�Is�THE�
RIgHT�DIRECTION��
fOR�OuR�INDusTRy”
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THE�OuT�Of�HOmE
��BRAND

The brand idea can live in the mind organically, based on casual 
impressions and random market perceptions. Or, it can be built 
proactively, based on a relevant and compelling positioning strategy that 
offers a vision that elevates the idea in the mind of the target audience.

For many years, the outdoor advertising industry allowed others to 
define the out of home brand. But in the summer of 2011, the industry 
came together and took control of its brand. One-on–one interviews and 
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A brand is not a logo, a tag line, or an ad campaign. 
A brAnd is An ideA tHAt Lives in tHe mind 
Of tHe tArget AudienCe.  

PEPTO-BISMOL

2011 OBIE Best of Show Award
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focus groups were conducted with over 75 different companies. A new 
brand strategy was created, to raise awareness of OOH’s many benefits, 
improve its reputation, and transform it into a stronger and more relevant 
competitor in today’s market.

The OOH brand was created in collaboration with the entire industry. 
It represents a unified vision of what OOH stands for today, and where 
it is headed in the future. It will help the industry present a clear value 
proposition to customers, and speak with one strong voice.  

That’s why this brand guidelines book was created. It provides the vision, 
key messages, tools and guidelines to help implement the brand, so that 
all industry members can position OOH for a successful future.

SEATTLE MARINERS

APPLE

2011 OBIE Finalist 2009 Gold OBIE Award



But there is a disconnect between the business and the brand. Many 
advertisers and agencies think of OOH as a non-core, secondary 
medium. Compared to other advertising, OOH is often planned ‘below 
the line’ and has been stuck at a 4% share of total media spending. 
Imagine revenue potential if the OOH brand can be elevated, and 
advertisers begin to consider it on equal footing with other options like 
broadcast, Internet, radio, and print.

There are a number of negative 
industry perceptions that are 
holding OOH back. Job one 
for the new positioning is to 
address many of these negative 
perceptions and to reshape the 
conversation, so that agencies 
and advertisers can begin to think 
and act differently about OOH.

KRAFT

THINkINg�DIffERENTLy�
� �ABOuT�OOH
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OOH is A $6.4 biLLiOn industrY tHAt is 
strOng And grOwing. In 2011, OOH  
revenues grew faster than all other major media 
except cable and Internet.  (Source: Kantar Media)

2011 Gold OBIE Award, 2011 National Media Plan Award
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sHifting tHe wAY Advertisers  
And AgenCies tHink AbOut OOH:

Audience-Driven Sales

Strategic Use

Easy to Use & More Accountable

Consultative Solutions

Innovative

High Creative Impact

High Quality Appearance

Location-Driven Sales

TO

Tactical Use

Hard to Plan & Measure

Inventory Transactions

Old Fashioned

Mixed Creative Quality

Inconsistent Maintenance

FROM



  The first target is advertising and media agencies, specifically, key 
influencers and decision-makers in media planning, buying, account 
management, and creative.

  The second target is advertisers from national, regional, and local 
companies. This includes key influencers and decision makers in brand 
management, marketing, advertising, and corporate communications, 
from brand manager to CMO.

If the industry can change the way agencies think about OOH and turn 
them into advocates, the medium can potentially impact hundreds of 
their clients and tens of millions of dollars. To make a lasting impact, 
the focus and the effort need to be both bottom-up through agencies, 
and top-down through advertisers.

OuR�TARgET�
�����AuDIENCE
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OnLY 4% Of Ad dOLLArs Are spent On 
OOH mediA, so the positioning is squarely 
focused on gaining share from the remaining 96%. 



wHAt tHeY Are
tHinking
  Advertising professionals are facing tremendous change – from audience 
and media fragmentation, to the convergence of content, technology, and 
advertising, to the rise of new digital media. It’s hard to keep up with the 
fast pace of change, and even harder to know what’s working. 

  They’re ‘digitally obsessed’ and driven to incorporate interactive, social, 
mobile, and other emerging platforms into their campaigns. They’re con-
stantly looking for new ways to break through the clutter, and they’re seeking 
trusted partners who can help them navigate and make sense of it all. 

  They’re facing significant pressure to do ‘more with less’, measure results, 
and drive ever-higher levels of engagement and interaction with consumers.

  They perceive OOH as having limited utility, and the industry as being 
somewhat old-fashioned and slow-moving. However, they’re open to OOH 
if it can become more innovative and more responsive to their needs.

OOH Brand Guidelines 7

DIET COKE CHIPOTLE

2010 OBIE Finalist
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BRAND��
�ATTRIBuTEs—�
� ���THE�BuILDINg�BLOCks��
� � � � � � Of�A�BRAND�
brAnd Attributes Are tHe singLe-minded 
COnCepts that describe and define the unique 
qualities of a brand. They are the building blocks of  
the industry’s brand positioning.

CHICK-FIL-A

2011 Silver OBIE Award



    reLevAnt – “IT�mATTERs�TO�mE” 
Important and valued by the target audience

    CredibLe – “IT�fEELs�TRuE” 
Believable, genuine, and able to be delivered by the industry  

     OwnAbLe – “I�LIkE�wHAT�yOu�sTAND�fOR” 
Unique, compelling, and differentiated

    sustAinAbLe – “IT’s�BuILT�TO�LAsT” 
Broad, flexible, and inclusive enough to stay relevant over time 
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The most successful brand strategies are supported by  
brand attributes that are:

2011 Silver OBIE Award

THRIVENT FINANCIAL QUAKER OATS

2010 OBIE Finalist2009 OBIE Finalist



MINNESOTA STATE LOTTERY
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wHiLe tHe spike Attributes Are tHe 
defining Attributes Of tHe brAnd, 
qualifying and entrystake attributes are vital support 
points that are essential in delivering the overall 
brand promise.

��THE�OOH��
���BRAND�ATTRIBuTE�
PyRAmID

2010 Gold OBIE Award



sPIkE�ATTRIBuTEs
Brand attributes that defi ne and 
differentiate the brand

innovation
ubiquity

Creative impact

professionalism
Accountability

Audience-driven
High Quality/well maintained

BRAND�PO
sITIO

NINg

QuALIfyINg�ATTRIBuTEs
Valued attributes that are important 
reasons to believe, and support the 
overall brand positioning

ENTRysTAkE�
ATTRIBuTEs
Commodity attributes 
that are expected of all 
competitors
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THE�sEVEN�OOH�BRAND�
��� �ATTRIBuTEs
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CREATIVE�ImPACT OOH offers virtually unlimited creative potential.  
Its wide range of traditional and digital formats  
provide a blank canvas for brands to deliver high  
impact, disruptive, and engaging creative messages. 

uBIQuITy OOH surrounds and immerses hard-to-reach 
consumers away from home, where they spend 
70% of their waking hours. OOH’s versatile mix of 
formats and locations go where other media just 
can’t go, wherever consumers work, shop, travel, 
and play.

INNOVATION OOH is putting innovation to work in all parts of 
its business to improve the customer experience 
and keep pace with where advertising and the 
consumer are headed. From digital technology, 
to mobile, social and interactive solutions, to 
improved business practices and a new TAB 
ratings system, OOH is embracing innovation to 
help advertisers take their message further.

definitiOns
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HIgH�QuALITy�&��
wELL�mAINTAINED

The industry is dedicated to delivering the 
highest quality, best-maintained environments for 
advertisers. The industry is investing more than 
ever in innovative eco-friendly materials, new and 
improved structures, more efficient lighting, and 
ongoing maintenance, to deliver a consistently 
high quality customer experience.  

AuDIENCE�DRIVEN OOH is not in the location or real estate business, 
it’s in the high-value audience delivery business. 
The medium makes persuasive connections 
with consumers, and will continue to develop 
innovative ways to reach them away from home.  

ACCOuNTABILITy OOH is delivering more transparency and 
accountability than ever before. The new TAB 
ratings system uses common metrics, the same 
as other mainstream media, and integrates 
seamlessly into most media planning systems. 
This puts OOH on equal footing with other media 
and makes it easier to plan, buy, and measure. 

PROfEssIONALIsm Today’s OOH industry is focused on solutions, not 
transactions. From strategy to planning to buying 
to measurement to post-campaign proof of 
performance, the industry is dedicated to working 
with advertisers to deliver powerful results.



OOH�BRAND�POsITIONINg
���sTRATEgy

The new OOH brand positioning is centered on innovation. Agencies 
and advertisers see innovation as the most relevant and compelling promise 
that the OOH industry can make. It’s the engine that will power the 
industry’s future, and a big ‘white space’ opportunity that OOH can own. 

Innovation addresses current perceptions that OOH is old-fashioned and 
not keeping pace with where advertising is headed.  

Innovation is a vision the entire OOH industry can rally around, because 
it’s a ‘big tent’ idea that includes all forms of positive change happening 
in OOH, including:

Innovation, in all these forms, is the brand promise that will motivate 
agencies and advertisers to think again, or even for the first time, about OOH.  
It’s a promise that all industry members are committed to delivering. 
And, since it positions the industry for an increasingly digital future, it  
is built to last. 

  More creative thinking
  New digital technologies
  High impact creative executions
  Interactive convergence
  Ubiquitous and impactful formats 

  Improved business practices
  More professional, consultative selling
   Improved, eco-friendly materials and 
lighting systems

  The new TAB OOH ratings system

in·no·va·tion [in-uh-vey-shuhn] noun

1.  The creation of better or more effective products, processes, services, technologies, or ideas
2. From the Latin Innovare – to renew or change 

innOvAtiOn defined
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tHe OOH brAnd
pOsitiOning pLAtfOrm
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Is BRAND POSITION/BENEFIT: Putting innovation  
to work to help advertisers take their message further 

wHAT FRAME OF REFERENCE: Out of home advertising

sO�THAT EMOTIONAL BENEFIT: Advertisers can trust OOH 
is keeping pace with change

BECAusE�
Of

REASONS TO BELIEVE: New technologies and 
convergence; versatile and ubiquitous formats; 
business practice innovation; high impact creative 
executions; new OOH ratings system  

TO TARGET AUDIENCE: Agencies and advertisers 
facing audience fragmentation, media convergence, 
and constant change

FOX L.L. BEAN



Advertising is constantly changing. With new platforms, converging 
technology, and increasing audience fragmentation, advertisers today 
are looking for innovative ways to engage and interact with consumers. 

In response, out of home advertising has been changing, too. Today’s 
OOH offers new technologies, new formats, and more creative thinking 
to help advertisers take their message further. 

Today’s OOH is putting innovation to work, with: 

   New Technologies and Convergence – like digital billboards, interactive screens,  
geo-targeting and real-time messaging; as well as increasing integration with 
mobile, social, and interactive applications

   Versatile and Ubiquitous Formats – that go where most other media can’t go, to 
surround and immerse hard to reach consumers away from home, where they 
spend 70% of their waking hours

   Business Practice Innovation – including shorter lead times, lower production 
costs, better proof of performance, and new materials and lighting for better graphics

   High-Impact Creative Executions – that leverage the power and visibility of OOH

   A New OOH Ratings System – making it easier to plan, buy, and measure the medium 

TAkE�ANOTHER�LOOk�AT�OOH.��
� � � ����������Innovation�to�take�your�message�further.�

Outdoor Advertising Association of America16

putting innOvAtiOn tO wOrk.

BRAND�POsITIONINg
���sTATEmENT
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tHe OOH 

eLevAtOr  
stOrY
OOH is putting innovation to work in all parts of 
its business to help advertisers take their message 
further. You can trust that OOH is an innovative 
medium that’s keeping pace with change.

2011 OBIE Finalist

WOODLAND PARK ZOO MINI COOPER



OOH�TAg�LINE
tHe new tAg Line is A bOLd CALL tO 
ACtiOn tHAt enCOurAges Advertisers 
tO�‘THINK AGAIN’�AbOut tHe pOwer 
And pOtentiAL Of OOH Advertising.
Versions of the tag line are available for download 
at www.OOHTakeAnotherLook.org

Outdoor Advertising Association of America18

BRAND TAG LINE



OOH is evolving to meet the 
needs of today’s advertisers, 
but many people are not aware 
of the innovation and positive 
change that’s been happening 
throughout the OOH industry. 

The new tag line challenges 
the conventional wisdom, and 
encourages advertisers to think 
again about OOH. And it speaks 
to the unique creative impact 
of the medium, because great 
OOH advertising surrounds 
and immerses consumers, and 
makes them ‘take another look’.

The tag line will be an important 
communications component to 
launch and promote the new 
OOH brand. It is available for 
member companies to integrate 
into their own sales, marketing, 
and branding efforts. 
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SNICKERSBLUE MAN GROUP

CEDARS-SINAI SPINE CENTER

2011 Gold OBIE Award2010 Gold OBIE Award

2011 Gold OBIE Award



OOH�LOgO
tHe new OOH LOgO expresses  
tHe fresH, CreAtive, fOrwArd- 
LOOking  ApprOACH Of tOdAY’s  
OOH Advertising industrY. 

The rendering of the three OOH letters is clean and contemporary.  
The bold spectrum of color from dark to light represents the evolving 
nature of the medium and its tremendous creative impact. The 
pixilated design suggests technological advancement, which is a vital 
part of OOH’s future. 

Each pixel in the logo is also representative of the many companies 
and advertising formats that make up the OOH industry. Like a 
beautiful tapestry, each works together in unison to help advertisers 
take their message further. 

Three versions of the OOH logo have been created for maximum 
flexibility. Version #3, locked up with the full industry descriptor and 
tag line, is the preferred logo. However in certain cases, Version #2 
and Version #1 may also be used.

Since some companies prefer to maintain historical ties to the term 
‘Outdoor’, Versions #4 and #5 may also be used, with #5 the preferred logo.

All versions are available for download at OOHTakeAnotherLook.org.

Outdoor Advertising Association of America20
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ALternAte LOgOs



TONE�AND�
��PERsONALITy
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Just Like peOpLe, brAnds HAve distinCt 
persOnALities. Reflecting a brand personality 
consistently helps maintain a unified and consistent 
voice, which in turn, builds the OOH brand. 

ESPNCHARLES SCHWAB

2009 OBIE Finalist
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The brand tone should be bold, confident,  
creative, powerful, trusted, contemporary, and 
forward-looking. The industry is confident in the  
power and effectiveness of OOH advertising,  
and the medium has a clear vision of where  
it’s headed.
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  The industry is changing the way people think about OOH advertising.

    The industry is embracing innovation in all parts of the business to 
keep pace with where advertising and the consumer are headed.

  The industry is introducing new digital technologies and convergence, 
new formats, new lighting and materials, more innovative business 
practices, and a new audience ratings system to help agencies and 
advertisers take their message further.

  OOH reaches consumers no matter what their media consumption 
habits are. It goes where most other media can’t go, to surround and 
immerse consumers out of home, where they spend 70% of their 
waking hours.

  OOH’s versatile formats offer ‘blank canvas’ creative potential to break 
through the clutter and hold people’s attention, wherever they work, 
shop, travel, and play.

  OOH is highly adaptable, offering virtually unlimited potential. It can be: 

 –    Anything: From billboards to digital boards, from bus wraps to kiosks

 –    Anywhere: From highways to city streets, from airports to  
shopping malls

 –    Anytime: From morning ‘til night with dynamic content and always on 
displays that grab people’s attention when they’re on the move

kEy��
�mEssAgEs



  OOH is rolling out the TAB out of home ratings system. The ratings 
integrate seamlessly with agency planning systems. OOH is now on a 
level playing field with other media, making it easier to plan, buy, and 
measure results.

  The OOH industry is focused on solutions, not transactions. Instead of 
selling inventory and locations, out of home companies are dedicated to 
establishing collaborative partnerships and delivering trusted solutions.

  Innovation is the most relevant and compelling positioning for the 
OOH industry. It’s a brand vision the entire industry can rally around, 
because it addresses a wide range of positive change, including:

  –   More creative thinking 
  –   New digital technologies 
  –   Interactive convergence 
  –   Ubiquitous and impactful advertising formats 
  –   Improved business practices 
  –   More professional, consultative partnerships 
  –   Improved, eco-friendly materials and lighting systems 
  –   The new TAB OOH ratings system

OOH Brand Guidelines 25

2010 Gold OBIE Award

McDONALD’S 1STBANK
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sAmPLE�OOH�COmPANy�
PREss�RELEAsE
OOH brAnd LAunCH AnnOunCement
A press release has been developed to announce that media 
companies have joined a united industry effort to promote the  
OOH brand and support the new industry positioning effort  
centered on innovation. It directs readers to learn more at  
OOHTakeAnotherLook.org.
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fOr immediAte reLeAse

Contact: <insert contact>

<ORgANIZATION�NAmE>�JOINs�NATIONAL�EffORT�
TO�REBRAND�OuT�Of�HOmE�ADVERTIsINg�INDusTRy�
initiAtive Asks Advertisers tO ‘tAke AnOtHer LOOk’ At OOH 

May 1, 2012 (Location) – <Organization> has joined a united industry effort to promote the 

many benefi ts out of home (OOH) advertising provides to brands. Outdoor advertising companies 

across the country have pledged to embrace and implement a new industry-wide positioning effort 

centered on innovation, and to urge advertisers and advertising agencies to “Take another look.” 

<Insert company representative> said, “It’s time we let advertisers know that OOH is putting 

innovation to work, to help brands take their message further. With digital billboards, interactive 

platforms, increasing integration with mobile and social, innovative new business practices, and a 

new TAB OOH Ratings system, the medium has more to offer than some people realize, and we’re 

getting the word out.” 

<Organization> will join other industry members by taking part in a new OOH advertising and 

promotion campaign that underscores the outdoor advertising industry’s commitment to innovative 

and high quality products, practices, and people. The campaign, which will leverage the unique 

creative impact of OOH advertising formats, will let advertising professionals know how much OOH 

has changed, and that they should “Take another look” at what <organization> can offer. 

The industry’s trade association, the Outdoor Advertising Association of America (OAAA), is 

coordinating the outreach effort, bringing together leaders in the industry to discuss advancements 

in the medium and explore opportunities to inform advertisers and agencies. 

OAAA President & CEO Nancy Fletcher said, “We want the advertising community to realize OOH 

delivers highly innovative advertising solutions, and that OOH surrounds and immerses consumers 

with unique creative impact. The medium is putting innovation of all kinds to work in all parts of 

the business, to improve the customer experience and keep pace with where advertising and the 

consumer are headed.” 

For more information about the new OOH industry positioning effort, please visit 

OOHTakeAnotherLook.org.  

###

<insert organization boilerplate> 



CREATIVE�
���guIDELINEs
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COrreCt use Of LOgO And tAgLine

The OOH logo may be used in either CMYK or greyscale. The OOH 
font within either the color or greyscale box is Futura Medium, all caps. 

THE�fuLL�BRAND�AssET�LIBRARy�Is�AVAILABLE�fOR�DOwNLOAD�AT�OOHTakeAnotherLook.org
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LOGO SAFE AREA HEADLINE/TAGLINE SAFE AREAS

The preferred usage is the full logo with industry descriptor and the tag 
line. The OUT OF HOME ADVERTISING descriptor must be printed in Gill 
Sans Regular, all caps. The tag line is Gill Sans Regular, title case with 
a period. Proportions should be matched, as illustrated below. No other 
typefaces, colors, or alterations are permitted.
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CREATIVE
guIDELINEs(CONTINuED)

prOper use Of brAnd speCtrum

BRAND SPECTRUM BRAND SPECTRUM 
MAY BE BROKEN UP 

TO BE USED AS 
SUPPLEMENTAL 

DESIGN ELEMENTS

STRIPS OF THE BRAND SPECTRUM MAY BE USED AS 
SUPPLEMENTAL DESIGN ELEMENTS

Outdoor Advertising Association of America

THE�fuLL�BRAND�AssET�LIBRARy�Is�AVAILABLE�fOR�DOwNLOAD�AT�OOHTakeAnotherLook.org
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misuse Of LOgO 

DO NOT CROP OR RESIZE 
THE BRAND SPECTRUM

HELLO
THERE

DO NOT COLOR/FILL OOH MARK

DO NOT REPOSITION ELEMENTS

DO NOT PLACE LOGOTYPE OVER 
ANY BRAND ELEMENTS

DO NOT CUSTOMIZE TYPE 
OVER SPECTRUM

DO NOT PUT LOGOTYPE ON ANY OTHER 
BACKGROUND

HELLO
THERE



AbCdefgHiJkLmnOpQrstuvwxYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

FUTURA DEMI-BOLD

ABCDEfgHIJkLmNOPQRsTuVwXyZ�
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

FUTURA DEMI-BOLD ITALIC

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

FUTURA LIGHT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

TRADE GOTHIC LIGHT

suggested fOnts
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CREATIVE�
guIDELINEs(CONTINuED)

THE�fuLL�BRAND�AssET�LIBRARy�Is�AVAILABLE�fOR�DOwNLOAD�AT�OOHTakeAnotherLook.org



Et luptatue venit la feui bla feumsan henibh ea facidunt alit wisi tat laor sum dolesse quisim er 
sisl dignim exeraese facidunt nim volutat lum quis et venisit eratet nim nim dolor senim am, velit 
incipissis. Wis ex er ad min utpat. Duis doloreet la faccum atumsan ut lortin ulla feuguero.

Avommy nim alit adipisim deliquip erosto.Iduisisit adit nibh erit adionum in vel do do corper 
accum nos ad tie diam zzrit ullandr ercilit la alis nonsecte te facipsustrud dit landionse eum vel 
iuscidunt ese dip ercipisin henim venit, quam dipit nullan et wisi.

Re magnim duisi bla faccum nibh enibh eu faciduisl dolendi atueriustrud ea commodolore.

COnsed min Hent prAeseQuAm Quis ALiQuAmet, COmmOd dOLesse 
dunt AugiAm, QuAt. ugiAm, QuAt. tumsAn Hendi. 

fuTuRA�DEmI-BOLD�ITALIC
futurA demi-bOLd

TRADE GOTHIC LIGHT
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suggested tYpOgrApHiC AppLiCAtiOn 

LOREm�IPsum�DOLORIsTIN

fELLIs�PIRTAEP
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ALL�ADVERTIsINg�AssETs�ARE�AVAILABLE�fOR�DOwNLOAD�AT�OOHTakeAnotherLook.org

ADVERTIsINg�
CAmPAIgN
An integrated advertising campaign has been created to increase 
awareness and consideration for OOH among advertisers and agency 
professionals. The campaign showcases the creative power and 
versatility of OOH by using a wide variety of OOH formats. 

The first phase of the campaign announces the launch of the new 
OOH brand. In addition to OOH, the launch plan is composed of digital 
media, social media, and print. In order to reach a national audience 
starting on the first day of the official launch, full-page, color print 
advertisements and digital ads targeting advertising and marketing 
professionals were run in the Wall Street Journal, AdvertisingAge, 
Adweek, Facebook, and LinkedIn. 

The second phase will be an ongoing co-op effort in partnership 
with OAAA members, many of whom will use their own media assets 
to support the industry campaign. Individual companies may run 
the advertising creative as is, or use blank templates provided to 
customize the advertising with their own message and company logo. 
These company-run ads should support company-sponsored industry 
promotion and in-market events. 

A few illustrative examples of the advertising creative are provided on 
the following pages. The full collection of advertising creative, including 
blank templates for company use, is available for download  
at OOHTakeAnotherLook.org.
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COLOR PRINT ANNOUNCEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
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ALL�ADVERTIsINg�AssETs�ARE�AVAILABLE�fOR�DOwNLOAD�AT�OOHTakeAnotherLook.org

ADVERTIsINg�
CAmPAIgN(CONTINuED)

BULLETIN (14’H x 48’W) 
Note: Actual impressions should be customized by location

POSTER (125”H X 272”W) 
Note: Actual impressions should be customized by location
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DIGITAL BILLBOARD (7:2 ASPECT RATIO x 1400 PIXELS)

DIGITAL BILLBOARD (7:2 ASPECT RATIO x 1400 PIXELS) 
Two-Frame Build

DIGITAL BILLBOARD (7:2 ASPECT RATIO x 1400 PIXELS)



AIRPORT DIORAMA (4 1/2’H x 9 2/3’ W)
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ALL�ADVERTIsINg�AssETs�ARE�AVAILABLE�fOR�DOwNLOAD�AT�OOHTakeAnotherLook.org

ADVERTIsINg�
CAmPAIgN(CONTINuED)

BUS SHELTERS/MALL DISPLAYS (67”H x 46”W)
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BULLETIN TEMPLATE (14’H x 48’W)

RAIL/SUBWAY 2-SHEET TEMPLATE 
(46”H x 60”W)

BUS SHELTER/MALL DISPLAY  
TEMPLATE (67”H x 46”W)

bLAnk tempLAtes

BUS KING (27”H x 141”W)

RAIL/SUBWAY 2-SHEET  
(46”H x 60”W)



ILLusTRATIVE
APPLICATIONs
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mediA kit 

LOrem ipsum dOLOr pit OLLis

2012
mediA kit

YOUR 
LOGO 
HERE

FRONT COVER

Creative inspiration for ways to bring the OOH brand to life.
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��OOH
fACT�sHEET
Consed min hent praesequam quis aliquamet, commod 
dolesse dunt augiam, quat. Ugiam, quat. Tumsan 
hendiatum quatin ullam, quamcon

Et luptatue venit la feui bla feumsan henibh ea facidunt 
alit wisi tat laor sum dolesse quisim er sisl dignim exeraese 
facidunt nim volutat lum quis et venisit eratet nim nim dolor 
senim am, velit incipissis.

Wis ex er ad min utpat. Duis doloreet la faccum atumsan ut 
lortin ulla feuguero commy nim alit adipisim deli

INSIDE POCKET



ILLusTRATIVE
APPLICATIONs
(CONTINuED)
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HtmL emAiL

OuT�Of�HOmE
NEws
Consed min hent praesequam quis aliquamet, commod 
dolesse dunt augiam, quat. Ugiam, quat. Tumsan 
hendiatum quatin ullam, quamcon etrutta.

Consed minhent praesequam quis aliquamet, commod dolesse dunt augiam, quat. 
Ugiam, quat. Tumsan hendiatum quatin ullam, quamcon etrutta.Met volessent 
nonum volobore con henibh enibh eum nis augiatue venit doloreet at praessectet 
augue feum nonse tat, conum nostrud modolent inis accummod dio odipism odolore

ET LUPTATUE venit 
feui bla feumsan sole 
henibh solIriuscin ulp
ut exero ea faccum.

Lotto est solem caussisus.
Dolummol esectem ilisl ulla 
faccum iril ulluptate tat.
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pOwerpOint sLides

DOLORIS LUPTA NIT TIPINUM
Spring 2012

LOREmIT�TIOs
wis ex er Ad min utpAt. duis dOLOreet LA fACCum AtumsAn 

> Dionsequisi. Ipsustisi. 

> Modolor perostissi et lorpera estionulpu

>  Dolorem accum del ullum in henit volenisis nulla feugiam velen
digna corper sim volorem diamet lor adignis modolorem

McDONALD’S FIRST BANK

YOUR LOGO HERE

LOREmIT�TIOs



    OOH is one of the oldest American advertising media, originating with 
outdoor circus posters in 1835. By 1850, advertising was displayed on 
horse-drawn streetcars. By 1867, the first large billboard was erected. 
There were over 300 sign-painting and bill posting companies in the US 
by 1870, predecessors of today’s modern OOH media companies.

   There are four major categories of OOH advertising: billboards (65% 
of revenue), transit advertising (16% of revenue), street furniture (6% 
of revenue), and alternative media, including digital place-based OOH 
(13% of revenue).

   There are 3,200 digital billboards in the US in 2012, with hundreds 
more being rolled out each year.

   OOH industry sales grew by over 4% to $6.4 billion in 2011. It is the 
third fastest-growing advertising category, behind cable TV and Internet.

   Even though the average consumer spends 70% of his waking hours 
away from home, OOH media receives only 4% of the total media spend. 

   OOH delivers highly cost effective reach at the lowest CPM’s in 
mainstream advertising. At a range of $3.38 - $8.65 per thousand 
impressions nationally, the only medium that comes close is radio.

     OOH delivers superior ROI. For every $1 spent on OOH, approximately 
$2.80 in sales result. 

      The ten largest OOH national advertisers by revenue in 2011 were: 
McDonald’s, Verizon, Warner Brothers Pictures, Chase, Apple, AT&T, 
Coca-Cola, Metro PCS, Geico, and Sony Pictures.

INDusTRy�fACTs
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1850 M Street, N.W., Suite 1040
Washington, D.C. 20036 

202.833.5566 
www.oaaa.org
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